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TAE IIIEDICAL SC%IOOL A S  PART OF THE 
- - a - UWIVERSITY 

INour educational systems, as in most of 
the complex institutions of human origin, 
the changes that are constantly occurring 
do not seem to follow a course of continuous 

symmetrical development. The manner of 
growth appears to resemble rather that 
progess of exuviation with which we have 
been made familiar in the life history of 
the humble crab and his crustacean rela-
tives. That is to say, at  certain more or 
less regular periods our systems become 
enveloped in a case of customs and tradi- 
tions of shelly consistency, which, while it 
serves as a protection toward dangers from 
tvithout, afflicts greviously by and by the 
growing parts within. I n  the end the in- 
creasing pressure becomes distressing or 
painful and the only way out of the pre- 
dicalnent is to moult the old shell and grow 
as fast as possible before a new one takes 
its place. The system of education in 
medicine has in fact been undergoing a 
moult for some years past and what I have 
in mind to-day is to call attention to the 
fact, perhaps already sufficiently obvious, 
that the process is not entirely completed. 
While certain parts of the system are free 
from the old constricting influences and are 
at liberty to grow and expand in proportion 
to the measure of vitality with which they 
are endowed, other parts are still encased 
in ancient shell %lr.l.hichserves as an ob-
stacle to their proper development. 

During the last twenty years especially 
medical education and the condition of 
medicine in in this countrv have 

-

been the subjects of much earnest discus- 
sion. Critics within and without the pro- ze~iewB ~ O U I ~  c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s o u - o u -be sent to  the Editor of SCIENCE> 

vIudson,h'. Y. lAiinual address in  hIzdicine, Yale  University. 
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frssioii have exposeci its weaknesses in the 
inerciless way appropriate to t h ~ i r  rcile, 
and reforn~ers h a w  cried aloud its deficien- 
cies from the house-tops. One naturally 
inquires what is Lhe cause of all this s t i r?  
What has happerled to create such dissatis- 
faction R-ith a system that formerly was 
accepted w-ithont comment? The ills and 
accidents whic41 afflict manlrind are not 
greater or more nllnlerous than in former 
times. The pestilence still walks in dark- 
ness and destruction wastes at  noonday as 
of old, but not more so. Indeed 11-e flatter 
ourselves that we are better off than our 
ancestors in these regards. But we take a 
different attitude toward them. Our fore- 
fathers did what they coulcl to escape these 
ills and in biblical phrase sought to their 
physicians with more or less satisfactory 
results. But  what they could not avoid or 
prevent they accepted submissivcly as an 
act of God, a phrase which some one has 
defined in comprehensive manner as in-
cluding all thosc acts which no reasonable 
man call foresee. In  these latter days, on 
the contrary, there is a wicle-spread feeling 
that man should be able to apply his intelli- 
gence so as to reach a more satisfactory 
understanding and control of disease and 
pestilence. The reason for this change of 
attitude toward nature is to be found, with- 
out doubt, in the great increase in our 
scientific laowledge. Physics, chemistry 
and biology have added imnlensely to our 
comprehension of the processes of nature, 
living as well as dead, and this acquisition 
has a?vakened in us a lieen desire to apply 
all this 1;nowlcdge practically in saving 
ourselves as far  as may be from sicliness 
ancl death. If mc can find out the secrets 
of the stars and bend the forces of nature 
to oixr use and pleasure, can we not aLso 
unravel to some extent those mysteries of 
life and death whicil after all are the phe- 
nomena of paramount importance to us in 

this universe in which we find ourselves 
placed. This same desire to apply scien- 
tific lino~vledge to practical rnedicine was 
apparent in Enrope early in the nineteenth 
century. Investigations of the lams con- 
trolling inanimate nature had spread rap- 
idly to a similar study of the properties of 
living matter, although the transition was 
attended by some convulsive qualms among 
the timid and superstitious. Foolish and 
incllectnal attempts were made to ciiscour- 
age the holcl pioneers by charges of impiety 
or by predictions of the necessary futility 
of all efforts to solve such great mysteries. 
I n  medicine, especially, this kind of opposi- 
tion mas very common, and tlie enlightened 
members of the profession contendecl 
against mtbny unncccssary difficulties in 
their efforts to introcfuce the methods and 
results of science into the practise of medi- 
cine. Our own country was very slow in 
feeling the effect of this movement. We 
are all aware that medical education and 
therefore medical practise in this country, 
speaking in general terms, were until recent 
years far  below the standard maintained in 
Europe. Conditions among us, in fact, 
were such that for a time things went from 
bad to worse. Our curve of efficiency kept 
falling, while in other civilized lands it rose 
more or less parallel with the growth in 
scientific knowledge. There thus came to 
us a certain distinct and admitted inferi- 
ority in medical matters which has not yet 
lreen fully overcome. Many excuses ancl 
reasons inight he offered for the backward- 
ness of our development in medicine, but 
the excuse most frequently made was and 
is that our growing country has need in 
the outlying districts for an inferior type 
of physician willing to work hard for little 
pay, and consequently entitled to rcceive 
11;s degree in rnedicine at  little expense of 
time or money. A need of this kind im-
dou1)tecllg existed, but it scarcely jllstified 



the creation of the numerous poor schools 
with which this country was afflicted, and 
whose ill-prepared gradllates practised in 
the centers of population as well as in the 
outposts of civilization. One can not en- 
tirely suppress the suspicion that motives 
of personal gain and commercial expedi- 
ency were largely responsible for the de- 
plorable condition that prevailed in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century. ~1 
few schools possessed of good traditions 
made an earnest fight for better things 
under very adverse circumstauces, and we 
mnst recognize that among the graduates 
of the poorer schools there were some who 
became able and even fanlous practitioners. 
I venture to believe that this latter result 
was in no way due to the system, but is to 
be explained by the fact that the profession 
of medicine will a l t~~ays  adram to itself 
considerable number of able and high-
niinded men, who arc bound to make them- 
selves felt upon whatever system their edu- 
cation may be conducted. But  the general 
output of medical graduates was for a time 
far  inferior in quality to that supplied to 
other nations. What else could be expected 
from a system which permitted, indeed act- 
ively encouraged, nien to enter the medical 
school without any pre~ious  education and 
then qualified them to practise upon the 
public after a bare ten or twelve inonths' 
study of the science and art of medicine? 
It was much easier at one time to enter the 
profession of medicine than to become a 
recognized journeyman in a trade. The 
conditions indeed became bad enough to 
call urgently for reform, and this call has 
groxrn increasingly imperative down to the 
present day. In  a democratic conntry like 
ours a reform in a system of education is 
natnrdly a slow process. Under a more 
centralized form of government i t  is only 
necessary to convince the few who have 
authority and the desired reform may be 

inaugurated promptly and effectively. But 
with us i t  is requisite to arouse the people 
a t  large. If an improvement is called for 
it can only be established permanently by 
creating an enlightened public opinion in 
its favor. It happens therefore in medicine 
as in politics that the country gets about 
the lcind of service that the lilajority thinks 
it wants, and progrevsive leaders have a 
very hard time in making that majority 
change its ideas. Certainly in medicine 
the effort for reform has been a long and 
laborious one, but we may feel sure that 
now the tide of public opinion has turned 
in favor of a better system. A necessary 
preliminary step was the development of 
an appreciation of science in this conntry. 
Fortunately our colleges and universities 
have macle spleudid progress in this res-
pect. They have created a scientific atmos- 
phere, they have let loose among ns a sci- 
entific spirit which has entered like a 
ferment into the medical schools. There, 
like a ferment, i t  has caused much commo- 
tion and unrest of a healthy and normal 
li-ind, the end-result of which will be no 
doubt the establishment of a system of 
medical training as good a t  least as that 
found in other countries of the same grade 
of civilization. It may be interesting to in- 
quire how far  tve have advanced toward 
this desirable end; and in what direction 
our present tendencies are taking us. The 
positive results of the agitation bcgun 
during the present generation are impor- 
tant and satisfactory. Our schools, if we 
take them all into account, are still so 
heterogeneous that i t  is scarcely possible to 
snalie any general statements that shall be 
equally applicable to all, but we have an 
increasing number of strong schools which 
are setting the pace for the rest, and those 
that can not keep up will have to drop out 
of the race altogether. According to rr-
ports thirty schools surrendered to this fatc 
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dnrinlr the past fire years. The bctter 
schools, which ~ v c  need alone consider in 
this ~ r ~ a t t e r  of the status of our cievelop-
rncnt, are organized, aliliost xithout excep- 
tion. as the medicill d c p a r t m ~ n t  of a uni-
rersity. I1ereii-i lies the secret of their 
success and the pro~llise of thclir iniprove- 
melit jri the futurc. 111 these sehoob there 
is firmly estahlish(~d a four years' graded 
course, of ~vllich thc first ttvo years art: cle- 
voted largely to tlie ~ I ~ ~ p o r a t o r y  llzedical 
scieaeec; of anatomy. yhysiolog~ ;111(? pa-
thology, nsilig these ti.rnlr in their I~road  
sense to i11cl11~1e snch subjeefr; as I~istolojip, 
physiologict~l eliemist~~p, ph~lumaccology, etc. 
?'be most significant fact. however. is that 
these prepamtory sciene~s are taught by 
speciaiists TTIW give tlieir entire tjtne t o  
the ~vork,  and ~ ~ h o s r  aucl idcnls neth hods 
rliffer in no essential respect from those fol- 
lowed by teacliers of physics, cheniistry 
and t~iology. In  otltel* r~ords ,  thc instr-uc- 
tion ill tlicse rnedical sciences has hecn 
raised to tlie university le\rcll, as has been 
the casr n o r  for so rnaliy years ill the Ger- 
man schools. 'rl;il c.hanpe in the ~ h a r a c t e r  
of the instl-nction in  these subjects has 
brought i t  ahoat that in Inany of orrr col- 
leges ailil ~lnircrsities t l ~ e y  are acccgttd as 
appropriate courser for iicadeini~~ dco~*ccs. 
a. rccognitioli ~vhi(3h I heljcvc ~vill  soon be1- 
come general. Fol* lion properly tanght 
a C O U Y S ~ill anatomy, p!~ysiolog>- or pi~thol- 
opy gives a l i l~cral educatiou and a 111t.nta1 
training ~vliich are of valllc to any uian, 
nrliateve~. rnay be his career in iiftcr-life. 
These subjects dcal with the great prob- 
Ietlls of existence, lEic riddles of life and 
clcatli and propaqation, and all the proper- 
ties of that estraordinarj- substance .vcrhictl 
we call living rnattcr : the7 throw liqht not 
only on the special qncstions that  interest 
the pbysi~ian,  but they fnrnidi a l ~ o  valu-
able niaterial for the practical txse of the 
socioloqist, the political ~cientist ,  the phi-

lanthropist and the statesman. Jloi*eover, 
they bring ns close t o  the highest and nioat 
tlifficnlt sn1)ject that the hmnan mind is 
callcd upoil to conttmplale, that is to SLY, 
the relationship between onrselv~s and the 
niaterial universe. tile ev~r-fascinating m1d 
nlysterioi~s iuterclrpenclence of niintl and 
tnatter. 3lixc.h has been said lrpoll thc sub- 
ject of the cultnral valrie of liberal studies 
as opposed to so .called professional or 
ieclmical studies, but  in all cliscnssions of 
tliis l<ind tliere is a trnilency towar*d a cer- 
tain arbitrary ass~~rnption that  ronrses of 
ntudics must fall xrholly under one or the 
other of tl1e.s~ rnhrics, svhercac: corwnon ex- 
perience trat:hcc: us  that merely potting a 
labrl up011 il tllirxg is no guaranty that the 
coiitcnts :;I-c tllercby properly clesc~~iheil. 
'I'he ;~rcytaratory t~aini i ig  fo r  life shoulcl be 
liberal and liumanizing, but it is cllrite pos- 
siblc that Inany diffcrent lines of study inay 
lend tb~inielves with eqnal s~zcccss to tlir 
dc\rcloy)~ticr~tof thew qi~alitics, ancl i t  ill 
be nclnli'itecl pcrllaps I)y every one that the 
courses of study in ~ol l rge,  in addition to 
h a v i n ~a broadening influence upon the 
stntl~lit .  shoultl also irienlcate In him soine 
speeifie I;ind of mental training whitah will 
fit ltiln bctter to talre a high rauIr in what-
ever carecr he tnay I l a p p ~ n  to select. 

7'lre t e ~ ~ i n  tccl~nical, as applied to courses 
of instl.uction, has x c j n i r ~ d  an unforturlate 
c.o~inot:~tioiiwhich iniplies that they are 
laclii~lg in value i'rotn the s iancl~~oint  of 
g c n ~ r a l  t~*aining, As :L riiattel- of fact, many 
of t l t p  ~~a( l11i l tc(*ourscls given in our nni- 
rel*sitirs arc quite as technical as those 
g i x n  in lhc preparatory sciences in the 
niedical st>hool. and for one as for ttie other 
i t  is short-sightccl to awnrrie that they arc 
tlevoid oF n general cd~scaiiorial value. 
prefer rnttch the defirlitiorl of the term 
technicaal ~vhidl has been given by Profrssor 
Karl I'earsorr. Ire rnalres a distinction be- 
tween t e c h ~ ~ i c a land professioi~a1 instuuc- 
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tion, or, to use his precise terms, between 
technical education and professional in-
struction. Under the latter term he in-
cludes training in tlie art of a specific pro- 
fession-that kind of training which the 
apprentice gets from his nlaster in the 
spccialized methods and handicraft pecul- 
iar to the vocation-the kind of training 
which, in the case of the physician, is ob- 
tained in the wards and clinics in contact 
with patients. By technical eclucation, on 
the other hand, he means that training in 
the underlying subjects of a profession 
which makes for tlie development and 
strengthening of the niental faculties. The 
technical education of the physician in this 
sense lies in the physical and iiatnral sci- 
ences, including under the latter term the 
whole range of the biological sciences. 
TJThether ally qiven course in this category 
nieets Pearson's definition of technical edu- 
cation is determined by asking whether it 
"pro~ricles mental training for the man who 
has no intention of professional pursuits." 
J U ~ & C I  by this standard. we may under- 
stand that it is the metElod in which a sci-
ence is taught as mucli as its contents 
which determines whether or not i t  has 
value as an intellectual preparation for 
life. I have no doubt that various subjects, 
scientific or otherwise, are taught at tinies 
within the walls of the uaiversities in such 
a way that they miss the larger end and 
confer only the restricted benefit of a 
special linowledge which is truly profes- 
sional for that subject. There can be, how- 
ever, no hesitatiori in claiming that the sub- 
jects of anatomy, physiology and pathology 
as they are taught or should be taught in 
our best medical schools arc adapted to 
give a training to the mind as broadening 
and ax generally beneficial as courses in 
pli~rsics, chemistry, biology or indeed as any 
of our university courses which deal with 
special departments of human kno~vlecfge. 

So far  as graduate instruction is concerned 
this contention has long been admitted ill 
this country, and the subjects we are con- 
sidering are listed upon the programs of 
study in both the philosophical and the 
rxedical faculties. In later years many col- 
leges have gone a step farther and have ac- 
cepted these courses as part of a general 
scientific training for those students who 
are looking forward to a career in medicine. 
I t  is perhaps only a matter of a little time 
before they will be admitted to the same 
standing in all respects as tlle other sci- 
ences, that is to say they will be considered 
not only as subjects of special medical 
interest, but as conveying kno~~leclge of 
the wiclest human interest and importance. 
So far  as the subjects themselves are 
colicerned they enjoy their widest op-
portunity and best environment when 
the niedical school forms an integral part 
of the nniversity, not only in organi-
zation, but in location as well. If i t  
so happens that qcographically the med- 
ical school is separated from the rest of the 
university i t  is not a rllatte' of vital im- 
portance, so far  as I can see, in which set of 
buildings these subjects are ta~xqht, pro- 
vided only the teachers are of the right 
sort. 'Phis opinion, I an1 glad to say, is 
merely by way of confirmation of the prac- 
tise that is actually coming to be estab- 
lished among us. When these subjects are 
segregated with the clinical branches some- 
thing, no doubt, of the university atmos-
phere is lacliing; when they are separated 
from the clinical side there is a correspond- 
ing loss of medical atnlosphere. Which is 
the Inore serious loss, or whether there is 
any material difference in the final result, 
it is difficult to say. The medical student 
probably values more highly the medical 
surroundings. They give significance to 
the tlliligs that he is learning and in various 
informal ~vays they furnish him with op- 



portnaities to acquire t21e points of view 
and the methods of practical nedicine. 
On the other band, they have the disad- 
vantage oP distracting and diverting some 
students from a tho]-ough study of the pre- 
paratory sciences. I have had frequent oc- 
casion to observe this effect. Some of our 
medical students chafe under this pro-
lollgccl preparation, forgetting the fact that 
it is an opportunity whiclr may never come 
to them again, arid forgetting also that i t  
gives them the badge, the impress that will 
diffcfcrentiate then^ fro111 the mere empiric, 
mlzen the tinle comes for thein to compete 
with their fcllo~v pr:xctitioners. To tlie 
teachers, on the contrary, particularly if 
they belong to the productive type, the uni- 
versity atrr~osphere is perhaps more stimn- 
lating. The methods and ideals of these 
teachers are more closely related to those of 
tlie imiversity professors than to tliose of 
their clinical colleagues. For while re-
search is valued as much perhaps in the 
mcilical clepartiuent as in the philosophical 
clcpa~-tment,there is the clifferenee that in 
inedical circles the reward of i~nmeiliate 
appreciation goes chiefly to those investi- 
gations that promise to have a direct prac- 
tical application. The meclieal atrriosphere 
encourages researcli by the sharp stimulus 
of an abundant reward for practical re-
sults. The university spirit or the aca-
demic spirit, on the other hand, taltes the 
wider and wiser view that loolrs beyond the 
i~rnnediately useful to the large results that 
may be expected froin a growth of knowl- 
edge in general. This serener atmosphere 
forms a grateful environment for research, 
and in the long run no doubt it produces 
the larger harvest of useful linowledge. 
Investigation after all 7s always a volun- 
tary offering. There is no way of compel- 
ling it or of estimating its value in terms of 
time or quantity, and men who investigate 
(10 not Iil;r, to be pnt under the pressure of 
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demonstrating that the work they do is of 
immediate importance to mankind. They 
prefer to study those problems which for 
onc reason or another have aro~lsed their 
interest. Coasiclering the complexity of na- 
tnre, especially the living side of nature, 
and remembering how difficult, even dan- 
gerous, it is to apply knowledge that is in- 
counplete, the rest of mankind mould do 
well to encourage in every way the little 
band of investigators whose chief ambition 
and pleasure in life is simply to add to our 
store of knowledge. As a matter of fact 
mankind generally does not place a very 
high estimate on the worli of these disin- 
terested inclividnals ~~lhose labors contrib- 
ute to the cointnon goocl rather than to per- 
sonal gain, although liistory teaches us in 
an infinite number of ways that on the 
svorli of such men depends in large meas- 
ure the possibility of progress. Perhaps 
the explanation lies in the fact that the 
goocl these liien do comes after thern, i t  
benefits posterity rather than the present 
generation, ancl we are inclined to let pos- 
terity do the appreciating as well as the 
beneliting. But this is a line of thought 
aside from our present parpose. The con- 
clusion that I wish to emphasize is sirnply 
that all the agitation that has been going 
on in medical circles dnring the past two 
decades has resl~ltecl finally in the estab- 
lishiment of two reforms in tneclical educa- 
tion. First, the preliminary training for 
entrance apon the medical career has been 
greatly increased. Starting with practi-
cally nothing at all, it was raised first to a 
coi~~lnon-schooleducation. then to a higll- 
school education and finally, in the aniver- 
sity schools, to  a college preparation, par- 
tial or complete. Second, in the medical 
course itself the wor1.r of the first two years 
has been so arranged that it continues the 
traditions and methods of the university 
in the study of the so-called underlying 



medical sciences. I t  will be observed that 
these two important results have to do with 
the preparation for practical medical work. 
On the old system two years were given to 
acquiring a sufficient knowledge oP the art 
of medicine. As scientific knowledge in- 
creased and penetrated into medicine the 
period of instruction was prolonged to four 
years, or taking into account all of the 
necessary preparation, to six or eight 
years, but all of this additional time was 
devoted sl~bstantially to preliminary or 
preparatory training. This is a significant 
fact. 1111 of the truly art side of medicine 
or of any other profession may be acquired 
on the apprenticeship systeni, without any 
previous preparation other than is implied 
in a basis of general intelligence. I t  is the 
scientific side of medicine which calls for 
all of this extensive preliminary training. 
Without it one might still in a two years' 
course niake a capable practitioner, to use 
a distinction made long ago by Magendie, 
but not a scientific physician. The differ- 
ence between an able practitioner and a 
scientifically trained physician is not so 
striking that it can be appreciated a t  once 
by the public at large. The difference is 
there, however, and eventually i t  means 
everything to the advancement of medicine 
to recognize this difference and to increase 
it by every means at  our command, what- 
ever cost of time and money it may entail. 
Excellence is generally the thing that costs. 
If by the expenditure of more money we 
can add a knot or two to the speed of our 
steamships we Imow that it pays us to do so, 
and if by longer and more expensive train- 
ing the efficiency of the physician may be 
increased a little, the difference is worth 
the cost, for i t  also will add much to the 
happiness and prosperity of the whole 
community. 

The content of the curriculnm of our 
first two years, and the character of the 

instruction given during that period, may 
be inoditied more or less from time to time. 
I t  niay be expanded or niore probably it 
may be simplified, but it seems to me that 
our system of medical instruction in this 
country is cominitted definitively to the 
general principle that these medical sciences 
shall be taught as the other sciences in the 
university are taught, by specialists who 
give their entire time to the work and who 
are active in research as well as in instruc- 
tion. The force of successful example mill 
compel all schools to follow this type. But, 
we may ask, is there no change that is desir- 
able in the system of instruction in the 
clinical branches " th i s  is a question which 
ought to be discussed by clinicians as by 
those who know whereof they speak. But 
it is akeneral truth, perhaps, that reforms 
in teaching do not usually originate from 
those occupying the positions in which 
changes are called for. Feelings of per-
sonal interest or loyalty to traditions pre- 
vent them froin seeing clearly the defects 
that niay be obvious to others. I t  comes 
about, therefore, that the initial impulse 
to reform is often forced upon us by criti- 
cism from without. I n  regard to the teach- 
ing of the clinical subjects in our niedical 
schools three general changes have been 
suggested at  one time or another and are 
lilcely to come up for serious consideration 
in the immediate future. First, shall the 
time devoted to these subjects, under the 
auspices of the medical school, be length- 
ened ? At present the usual plan is to give 
two years to this side, and the definite sug- 
gestion made is that a third, exclusively 
hospital year, shall be added. I shall not 
stop to discuss this question. Our gradu- 
ates themselves realize the value of this 
additional experience and in increasing 
numbers every year they are seeking a 
tern1 of service in the hospitals before en- 
tering upon private practise. I t  seems to 



me most probable that we shall fixld i t  ad-
vantageous to  follow in this respect the ex- 
ample set for us by the older conutries, 
that is to add a year of hospital service as 
an  obligatory par t  of the requirements for 
the degree in  medicine or for the license to 
practise medic in^. As m-e all linotv, this 
change has been stroligly recomlliended by 
the council on education of the American 
lledical Association. Second, there is inuch 
complaint from manx sources, particularly 
fro111 the teachers of the inedical sciences, 
that the professors of the clinical subjects 
do not make adequate use of the results 
and methods of science in their illstmetion. 
What  is the use of givinq the student a 
scientific training if the inan who instructs 
11im in diagnosis and treatlnent neglects to 
shox ~vllerein t l i i ~  knowledge is applicable? 
This is largely a matter of con~parison. 
TTTe knon~ t h ~ t  in  foreign countries the 
clinical teacher is usually n-ell prepared to 
use the results of scicace. ]la o11r own 
country. outside some anatomy, normal and 
pathological, this statement can not be 
~ilade. Our best clinicialls heretofore have 
been lacking in aecluair~tance 11-it21 the facts 
and inethocls of tlie nnderlj-inq experimen- 
ta l  seienecs. This, howerrr, is a, defect 
which time no donlot will remedy. The 
newer appointments to these chairs will be 
maite from a group of nleiz 1;ho have en- 
joyed the benefits of a betterb scientific 
preparation. I t  monld, however, be a real 
advance if we should adopt what secrns to 
be a, practise in  other countries, namely, to 
require those I<-110expect to take positions 
upon the ~nedical or surgical staffs to serve 
a preliminary year o r  two in a scientific 
laboratory, engaged npon research not too 
immccliately pr::eticnl iiz character. The 
sxlggestion made by Dr.  I3eoan that  the po- 
sitions npon the clinical staff might be 
filled by nien ~vlio hacl served as instrnctors 
ill anatolziy, physiology or pathology is 
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lost excellent. I f  this procedure became 
custonlary, if the professor of ~nedicine, for 
exampie. selected Tiis assistants from the 
teaching staff of the departn~ents of pliysi- 
ology, physiological che~~i is t ry  and patlzol- 
ogy we should have an arrangement which, 
on the one hand, wonld supply the clinical 
departments with well-trained men, ca-
pi11)le of undertaking independent in-
vestigations, and, on tbc other hand, weald 
probably direct toward the laboratory sub- 
,jects an abundant supply of young ruedical 
pradnates, ~vhercas under present condi-
tions i t  is frecluently necessary to go out- 
side medicine in  filling such positions. 
Third, What shall be the character of the 
duties ancl clualifications expected from 
those who have the chief direction of the 
work in the clinical departments? It is an  
interesting and s o ~ u e ~ r b a t  srirprisinq fact 
that i11 this par t  of our systeni of inedical 
education no change of importance has 
11een made in  the 111(\thods of teaching dur- 
ing the last few decades. So f a r  as the stu- 
dent himself is concerned no fanclnmental 
change in  opportunities is required. Clin-
ical ins tn~ct ion from the s t ~ ~ d e n t s '  stand-
point always had the great merit that  it 
cmploys 1vl.2ia-t. JTe niny call tllc laboratory 
nrethod, RS opposed to the x~ethod of learn- 
ing from boolrs. l'he student is bronght 
face to face with experiments made by na-
tnre and he is given an  tooppor-t~~nitgr 
learn froln personal experience rather than 
from the experience of others. In onr 
modern schools his opportunities of this 
l<incl have bern greatly iucreasecl and to this 
extent his instruction has been iltlproved 
in  his clinical years along the s:rrne line as 
in his l?repa~*atory years. B u t  har thcre 
hcen a devclopnient in the methuds of 
t?achillf! in  these clinical yeaw correspond- 
itig to that which has taken place in t2ie 
laboratory slibjerts? T h a t  we find is that  
the backbone of the instruction in the ciin- 



ical branches consists now, as formerly, of 
exercises in the clinics and operating rooms 
of the hospital ancl the dispensary, and 
these exercises are conducted by practition- 
ers of medicine who devote a little time to 
their duties as teachers, but give most of 
their time and energy to their private in- 
terests. As long as our medical schools 
were private corporations founded partly 
for the public good, but partly also for the 
personal advancement of the members of 
the corporation, this division of time was 
natural and permissible. But our best 
schools are no longer private enterprises; 
they constitute a part of a university whose 
functiol~s are solely to advance the public 
good and not in any sense to exploit pri- 
vate interests. As has been well said by 
one who speaks with great authority, the 
univevsity discharges its direct duties to 
the public in two general ways, by teach- 
ing and by investigating; by providing 
systematic instruction in all fornls of that 
knowledge which has been accumulating 
from tlie beginning of our race, and by 
promoting all good methods for increasing 
linowledge. These duties are performed 
through her teachers. She therefore selects 
her professors for their ability to teach 
and to investigate, and to insure that these 
functions are performed in the best possible 
way they are required to devote them-
selves entirely to her service. In  this re- 
spect, as we know, the professors in the 
clinical branches, and possibly also the pro- 
fessors in some of the other professional 
schools, are on a different plane from the 
university professor proper. It is an in- 
teresting, and it seerus to me a perfectly 
proper question to asli whether this distinc- 
tion is a necessary and advantageous one. 
Does it constitute an inherent character- 
istic of professional instn~ction? This is 
a somewhat delicate and complex ques-
tion ~vhich should be discussed not 

simply from the standpoint of the 
ideal, but also with reference to what 
is really feasible under conditions as 
they exist. Time does not permit such a 
discussion and I must limit myself to a 
brief statenlent of what seem to me to be 
the tendencies now developing. One curi- 
ous, if not important, phase I may note in 
passing, namely the practise that seeins to 
be growing of paying the clinical professor 
the full salary given to the other professors 
in the university. The professor in the 
clinical subjects is designated as a pro-
fessor in the university. and although he is 
permitted to engage in a lucrative private 
business he is given a salary as large as 
that paid to the usual professor who de- 
votes his entire time to his university 
duties. There is a manifest inequity in this 
practise, and it produces a distinct feeling 
of discontent among the teachers. I t  
~vo-uldseem to me that the university ought 
not to submit to this condition, unless i t  is 
actually forced to do so to obtain the snen 
that i t  wants. ils a matter of fact the in- 
direct benefits attached to these positions 
in a good university school are so great that 
I believe there would never be difficulty in 
obtaining the best men to fill them whether 
they carried a salary or not. But if a sal- 
ary is attached it should certainly not be 
SO large, under present conditions, as that 
paid to other university professors, other- 
wise the university deliberately places a 
prelniunl on the teachinq done by the clin- 
ical instructors which tends to discredit the 
work of tlie other teachers. But  this is a 
more or less incidental matter. The really 
important standpoint from which to view 
the subject is what are the means by which 
the university, through its nledical depart- 
ment, can discharge most efficiently its obli- 
gations to tlie community. I t  wants to send 
out practitioners of medicine qualified in 
tlie best possible way to treat the sick, i t  



wants to do its part in throwing additional 
light upon the causes and treatment of dis- 
rase. Now the first of these functions is 
not so very difficalt of performance. 
Under conditions as they are t,eachers of 
medicine and surgery can be obtained who 
will give to st-ridents the best methods of 
diagnosis and treatment, and so far  as the 
liniiteil time permits will send the111 out 
into the world prepared to develop into 
competent pTactitioners of medicine, There 
ran be no doubt, however, that this func- 
tion would be perforniecl more satislacto- 
vily from the standpoint of the school if an 
arrangement conlcl be made whereby the 
professors gave more time to the tvorlr of 
instruction. But the provisions made for 
the advancement of linomledge by investi- 
gation are not so satisfactory as they 
~hould be. Whatever may be the position 
of a proprietary school in this particular, 
the university school s u ~ c l y  can not be sat- 
isfied with playing the part of a inere re- 
flector of 1;nowleclge. The spirit of insrestj- 
gation is wicle-spread in mediejne at the 
present day. We have the highest kinds of 
hope that the methods of science may be 
applied with success to the stuily of dis- 
eases of all kind. There has been an ex- 
traordinary increase in our lino~vledge of 
infections diseases. ancl 1-esultinp therefrom 
a really wonderful improvenlent in our con- 
trol of the conditions threatening public 
and private health. All this we owe cli- 
rectly to the use of the laboratory metl~od 
of invrstigation. A similar victory may be 
gained over the mlmerous constitutional 
and nutritional cliscases whose causes are a t  
present hidden in the secrets of the body 
metabolisrrl, brxt to aecornplish this desirable 
end, or at least to accelerate its accomplish- 
ment, wc must organize more satisfactorily 
our means of inyestigation. Shall we limit 
our investigations to the laboratories of 
the mer7ical sciences and to special insti- 

tutcs, or shall we cxtclld then1 into the elin- 
ical branches? It is almost useless to put 
such a questinn. Investigation by experi- 
mental methods has spread into the clinicd 
depavtnients, and a great increase in the 
development of this pllase of resrareh ac-
tivjty -may be regarded as inevitable. The 
point that has been raised and whiclt I 
shox~ld lilie to emphasize is that our present 
system is not well adapted to promote this 
lrinci of work. Our custom isl to appoint as 
heads of these dcpartn~ents men who are 
engaged in the practise of medicine, and it 
is perfectly e~icicnt that if these men fiive 
themselves unresewedly to the demands of 
practise their efficiency as teachers and in-
vestigators will be herioilsly impaired, in- 
deed, in the latter particular, will prob- 
ably be destroyed altogethrr. To attain the 
colnbir~ation of those qualities are 
most desirable from t1)e view-point of the 
ilniversitp one of two changes shoulcl be 
made. Either there ahonld be a definite 
limitation placed on the time given to ont- 
side practise, so lhat opportunity of a 
known extent may remain for teaching and 
research, or these positions shonld be 
placed scyuarely on a ~tniversity basis, the 
practise of the illcllinbents Beiug liinited to 
the hospital and dispensary and the labma- 
tories attached to them. ?'he two proposi- 
tions bear to each other somewhat the re- 
lation of a half loaf to a whole loaf. 
Neither of these principles is in force to- 
(lap, so Ear as T know. in any of our better 
schools. Tnvestigalions that bear clivectly 
on the problem of practical nlcdjcine are 
carried on in the laborator-ies of Ihc nicd- 
ical sciences, in the special institutes, and 
by the younger nlen in the clinical depart- 
ments who are preparing themselves for 
higher positions. %ITe possess also a certain 
small niuober of professors of medicine and 
surgery who, in spite of abundant oppor- 
tunities offered to enlarge their incomes, 



are so deeply interested in the worl~ of in- 
vestigation that they voluntarily limit their 
outside practise and devote a considerable 
portion of their time and energy to genuine 
research. These are noble spirits, for they 
make a real sacrifice for the sake of a 
worthy principle. Medicine owes much to 
them not only for results actually obtained, 
but also for their example and influence 
which permeate the whole department with 
which they are connectecl, and influence 
favoEably to some extent every student 
brought into contact with them. But the 
number of such men is very small, for I 
would not add to this honor list those 
whose names appear sometimes in our liter- 
ature as contributors, but who are in red-  
ity patrons of research rather than actual 
workers. The position of our clinical pro- 
fessors in relation to their duties toward 
the school, on the one hand, and their oppor- 
tunities for increasing their private prac- 
tise, on the other, is so similar to that which 
formerly existed in the departments of the 
medical sciences that one naturally as-
sumes a similar oixtcome. The practitioner 
was displaced from the chairs of anatomy, 
physiology and pathology, because the sci- 
entific knowledge and laboratory technique 
had become so specialized that i t  was inl- 
possible for the man in practise to do the 
professorial work with honor and success. 
The principle of competition between the 
schools soon drtermined which kind of pro- 
fessor was most needed. In  the same way 
precisely science and laboratory technique 
and the spirit of investigation are pushing 
hard into the clinical branches. The pro- 
fessor of medicine who gives himself to 
outside practise, and at the same time at- 
ternptr to keep up with the scientific de- 
velopment of his subject and to malie and 
direct the investigations which his position 
in a good school demands is putting himself 
under a great strain at present, and the 

indications are that soon this strain will 
become too great. Specialists will be de- 
manded for the heads of our practical 
branches as they are now for our theoret- 
ical branches. I t  see~ns quite possible that 
here again the principle of con~petition will 
be the decisive factor. The university 
school which shall first establish depart-
ments on this basis may, and in my opinion 
will, secure both reputation and students 
as compared with schools organized on the 
present system. Whether a professor of 
inrilicine, surgery, obstetrics, etc., whose 
practise upon patients is limited to the hos- 
pital and dispensary will be as well quali- 
fied as the man with an extensive outside 
practise to teach his students medical art as 
well as medical science, and to attain the 
proper influence among his brother physi- 
cians are questions that have been somewhat 
cliscussed, but the only way to find out the 
correct answers is to try the experiment. 
All the theoretical reasons favor such a 
change. The practise of the hospital is 
lrilxch more rigorous than private practise 
from the standpoint of the acqnisition of 
the methods of diagnosis and treatment. 
I fancy that any plrysician will admit that 
experience and real Bno~vledge accumulate 
at a mpid rate in the hospital as compared 
with the results of the looser discipline of 
outside practise. A man whose diagnoses 
are based upon the most coinplete examina- 
tions possible and whose errors are continu- 
ally subject to the salutary correctives of 
autopsy and pathological demonstration is 
likely to mali-e a very exact and practical 
teacher. As regards the matter of the re- 
lation of these men to the medical public 
there can be no room for a difference of 
opinion. It is they who would have the 
golden opportuiiity to acquire precise 
Irnowledge, to lieep thoroughly abreast of 
the latest and best in the medical world. 
Tt is they who in medical societies and 
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medical journals would be best qualified to 
speak ~vitl l  Pull knowledge, and in profcs- 
sional circles kno-cvleclge gives authority 
whatever rnay be the case with the public 
a t  large. A practical difficinlty in  nlaliing 
such a changc in  tlie character of thc ap- 
pointments to the clinical chairs, which in- 
terests tlie uni-versity authorities clireclly, 
is the doa'ut whether properly prepared 
men moald be willing to stlrrentler the re- 
wards and popular appreciation that are 
attached to the career of a successfnl physi- 
cian. 'Phis is again the Bind of question 
that ciiscnssion does not throw rt~uch light 
upon. T\Tl~enwe irleet with c'iiff~ctultirs of 
this Binti in  laboratory worli we pu t  the 
matter to the test of experi~ncnt and 
thercby settle the dispute. Our country is 
i n  a pcculiarly favorable position to malie 
such ail cspcriment. Our systerri of med- 
ical cciucation ha6 heretofore simply dc-
velopctl along lines laid down by the ex-
perirnce of forcign conntries : perhaps in 
the direction suggclrted above we rnay havc 
a n  opportunity to talie the leacl instcad of 
trailing along in the rear. I havc had oc-
casions t o  tall< with a number of young 
clinicians on this topic and I have arrived 
a t  the conriction that  inany of thein would 
eagerly accept an offer. which, -cvhile assur- 
ing tllerri a niodest but wffrcjclll compet- 
ence, wonld also open to tile111 a career so 
prornisinq in influence, reputation and 
possibilities for doing the highest good to  
mankind. W. 11. 11ow~r,r, 

TILE JOIIN UNIFS ~IOPICIKSEllhlTY 

THE TT'KSSTPEG ,llI?CTlVG OF 7'TIfi7 IlRI7'TAI7 
d880('K241'10N 

ON TTTedncsday, Augllst 25, tIlc British 
Association for  the A(1oancement of Science 
will meet for the tllirtl t ime i n  the  Dominion 
of Canada. 'L'xx~enty-five years ago the  firbt 
Canadian ~nect ing of thc association mas E~elcl 

Tlle London l ' inzcs. 

i n  ~ ~ o a t r c n l .  Thirteen years later, i n  1897, 
adva~lcing a stage further west\vards, the 
asiociation met i n  Toronto. This  gcar tlle 
placc of i n e ~ t i n g  will be Winnipeg, the Gate- 
n a y  Ci t j ,  as it llas been called, of tlie Cana- 
dian northwe>t. 

The  grox%ing frequency of these flights of 
tllc Bri t i4i  Associ:liion to  tllr dominions be- 
3ond the  seas mill be realized when it is  
rcmcmhered that  i n  tlle interval since the  
rnecting i n  Toronto the association has paid 
a 7-iiil, ( in  1005) t o  Bri t i ih  Sout1-r Africa. , The 
AIontrcal mcetinz in  1884, which initiated the 
exteniion of tllc Eri t ish Association's meeting- 
gronnds to pLces outside the British Isles, was 
not decided on without lnaliy l~eartbnrnings. 
F o r  over half a century, ~ i n c e  i ts  estahlish- 
ment in 1'331, tllc association haci always Iield 
i ts  anrl l~al  meeting i n  one of the ancient scats 
of leanling or  onc of the centers of nlodern 
industry and eoninierce in the mother country; 
and  the propos:il that i t  should depart from 
this custom excited much opl7osition from 
those who -tvcre wedded t o  the old ordcr of 
things. T h r  pro]?osal was first lnootcd a t  the 
jubilee meeting of tlic association a t  York in 
1881, mhen Captain Bedford Pim gave notice 
of his inierrtion to move a t  the meeting of the  
following gcar " t h a t  the British Association 
do lncet i n  Canada i n  1885." I n  Canada itself 
this progosal wa.i taken up wit11 t h e  greatest 
heartinrss; and bcfore the  end of the year the 
&lnrcli-risof T,orne, then (:overnor-General of 
Canada, 11rote t o  Mr. William Spottiswoode, 
as president of the Royal Society, giving a n  
invitation to the  ;rssoriation to  meet i n  thc 
domiilion i n  1883. Various circmristaiices 
prrxrllted the council of the  association from 
acccpi ing this invitation, whcrrupon a fur ther  
invitation was scnt to the association t o  ~ n c e t  
a t  7lfontrcal i n  1884. Wi th  a view to testing 
l l ~ c  feeling of nlenlb~rsof the general com-
mittee wit11 rrgard to a propowl which lxn- 
doubtcdly invulved a serious departure from 
the acccptecl :)olicy of tlie association, a cir-
cular l c t t n  was issued inquiring how rrlany 
me~nbcrs  of the cornniittee would FP able t o  
accept ihe Canadian invitation. Only 230 out 
of 700 members of the general cornmittce re- 


